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What did PLC do today?
Today I did the following application(s):
___ Second Fertilization (F2): Our second fertilization of the year encourages strong
growth to help your lawn thrive through the summer and into the fall and to maintain
that green color we all love. Spot treatment for weed breakthroughs is included.

What to do Next
•

•

•

•

Application Payment Info

Wait 2-24 hours or more then (if
it has not rained) water 15-30
min in each area. Watering
moves the fertilizer into the soil.
Mow as needed. If possible, BE
SURE you water before you
mow! If watering is not possible,
please MULCH clippings.
REMEMBER: lawns need about
one inch of rainfall, or equivalent
watering, per week. Please see
our website for more info.
Some discoloration may be seen
from weed touchups. This is
temporary and typically fades by
the time of the second mowing.

Payment is due upon the completion
of the application.
There are multiple ways to pay. Our
newest feature is a monthly bill cycle!
You may also pay online with your
credit card or an electronic check from
our website
www.personallawncare.com
If you have questions regarding your
bill or to set up monthly payments
please call Sandy at (901) 829-4200 or
email at
sandy@personallawncare.com

Thank you for the opportunity to service your lawn. If you have any questions
please do not hesitate to ask. Contact our office by phone at 829-4200 or
email at ContactUs@PersonalLawnCare.com.
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Insect and Disease Control Applications
Recently, due to our unusually wet spring and humid summer seasons, many Zoysia lawns
have experienced above average fungal disease or insect issues. Several different fungal
problems are commonly seen in the Mid-South, and many (but not all) affect Zoysia lawns. If
you have Zoysia, we highly recommend two preventative fungicide applications each year
(one spring and one fall). This is equivalent to using bathroom cleaner on your shower before
things start “growing”. Treating fungal diseases or insect infestations before damage has begun
will significantly reduce expense and the headache of treating a full outbreak.

If your lawn received the fungicide application this past spring, it is
already scheduled for the fall application.
Tips About Mowing & Watering

Fescue Lawns
Late August and early September is
the time to begin making plans for
re-seeding Fescue areas.
Best results come from fall seeding—
early September through early
October. The early planting allows
time for the seedlings to mature
before winter.
If you plan to reseed, please let us
know so we can adjust our
pre-emerge schedule.

NEW!
OTHER SERVICES AVAILABLE
Crape Myrtle Bark Scale Apps
•Mosquito Reduction Apps
•Flea and Tick Treatment
•Fescue Overseeding
•

•Bermuda

and Zoysia lawns should be
mowed at the highest possible
height until the first frost of the
season.
•Fescue lawns should be mowed at 3
inches at all times.
•For best results, do not mow or rake
lawn before watering or rain fall. If
you must mow, please use a
mulching lawn mower. This will
return nutrients and organic
matter to the soil.
•Lawns typically need about 1 inch of
rainfall (or equivalent) per week.
Measuring the watering cycle with
a can and ruler can help determine
irrigation cycle timing, etc. Please
call or email for more information.

Want more information?
Visit our website

www.PersonalLawnCare.com

Have a question that isn’t on the blog? Let us know!
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